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T. C. A. WILL SUPERVISE
BOYS' BASKETBALL GAMES

TECHNOLOGY LOSES
TO BOSTON COLLEGE
ON ICE LAST NIGHT

Demand for Men in This Field
Large This Term

Maroon and Gold Scores Four
Goals While Shutting
out Engineers
HUGH NICKLE, IN NET,
PLAYS WONDERFUL GAME

Ciever Work of institute Goad
Tend Features--Culhane
Gets Three Points
After holding the crack Boston ColjZ'ge skaters scoreless during a fast
opening period
at the Arena last
night, largely due to the accurate
agility of Goal-tend Hugh Nickle,
Tlechnology's hockey team was penetrated for two goals in the second session and another pair in the nightcap,
losing by a 4-0 count.
Culhane, a B. C. wing man, scored
three of te goals, one shortly after
the starting whistle of the second
period, another along about the middle of that period and a third early
in the last round. Foley, in center
ice for the Eagle, got the final counter seven minutes before the end of
play.
Nickle Peppered
There is no doubt now about who10
played goal for Technology. Hugh
Nickle was in there and it is largely
to hini that the Enggineers owe the
record of holding B. C.'s good teani to
four goals. Hughie was peppered right
and left from beginning to end Of Ole
battle, and his excellent work in thk,
frequent scrimmages on the Institute
door step, featured the contest
The Boston College defense pair,
Morrissey and Garrity-, was almost
impervious. Very rarely did the b,,
stitute attackers break. through and
when they did the slighflt but Callable,
Fitzgerald was there to meet them.
Captain Hlayden was the main slpring
of the Engineer drives down the ice,
which, though fruitless were of'ten
c'leverly conducted andl give promise~
(Continued on Page 4.)

NEW DO0RIMS N1EEDED,
SAYS DR, STRATTON,
WilHold Conference Today
to Discuss Problem
of HousingI
ACCOMMODATIONS

LIMITED

Dr. Stratton, Technology's new President, has voiced his approval or plans
for further expansion of tle Institute
dormitories inl order to take care of
the increased number of applicants

for rooms in them. Today Dr. Stratton
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The Boston Y. 5M. C. A. is arranging
three basketball leagues, am-ong the
younger employees of newspapers,
banks, and retail stores in Boston,
which will play ganies in the Walker
gym and in the gym of English High
School on Maonday and Wednesday
evenings.
The supervision
of the
games in Walker
ha~ been given to
the Boys' Work Department
of the
T. C. A. and letters have been sent by
W. H. Correale '24, director of the
department,
to inen who
were listed
on their cards as being interested in
this sort of work, and these men and
any others interested aire asked to see
him. or call at the T. C. A. office for
more information.
There are numerous other demands
from neighborhood houses for men to
supervise basketball and gyni classes,
and to coach dramatic work,
all of
them taking time one or two evenings
a week from about 7:30 to 9:30
o'clock, or on Saturday afternoon. The
Elizabeth Peabody House of Charles
Street in Boston has sent in a call
for nine men for this work, the Dorchester Neighborhood
House for two,
and the
North Bennet Industrial
School of Boston for one. These are
but a few from the list which the departmnent
has in its files.
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OLD TECHNIQUE ELECTORAL SYSTEMI
ABOLISHED AFTER HEATED DEBATE
Decisive Action Taken Yesterday by Institute Committee
in Voting to Establish Year Book on
Competitive Basis
1924 BOARD ISSUES CALL FOR CANDIDATES TODAY
, hat has beien branded as one of the most \vicious aspects of undcrgradluate life, the Technique
Electoral Committee, has been done away -with and Techinique has been placed on a squarely competitive basis. This action came as the resrlt of one of the most spirited meetings of thle Institute
Committee held in rcent years. Led by the convincing argument
s of C. C. Taylor "23, the Institute Committee rejected the report of the Committee on the Electoral Committee that it was inadvisable
to make
such a change at the present time, and taking the matter into its own hands, decided on immediate
rorg'aniz~ation. \As a result, competitions leading directly to positions on the 192
Technique
5
Board will
start today.
Positions will be chosen on a purely compeitive basis, and the Electorail Coimmittee now
belonging'to history,
will have nothing to say in the matter.
The details of tlhe cllange Will be
in tie hands of tie i-resent
Technique
Boaird and a Committee of five men
whose duties are to take charge of
reorganization and] be general advisors
of Technique for tile rest of the year."
The conimittee
is headed by G.
C '.
Nesbitt
'23, the other membenirs being
C. C. Taylor '23, T.
Ml.Taylor
'2';,
G.
G. Harmon '23, and I). B. Jennings
'24. They will have their first rometing Satur'day.

L.,

T.,E. N. NEEDS NE.W IMEN !N
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
GIVES FIRST CONCERT

All but one man in the Tech Engineering News publicity
department
are
graduating
this June.
In consequence,
Initial Appearance at the
the manager states, there is good opportunity
for any new men coining out
Franklin Square House
for this department. The competition
Is Well Received
is now open and there is room for
Denounces Previous System
about six men. Previous experience
is
not at all necessary, though a factot
T'he T'ech Show Orchestra opened
Assailiug tile Electoral
Committee
in favor of the possessor.
systein,"
C. C.
last Tuesday evering at I as a "rotten political
itss season
wN'ithi
other menibe
brs
th ie Franlin Square
House,
gliving
a rtayhor, togiether
of the conimittee kept up a co01tinuDncert- before an audience
of about ous attack. upon the present
methods
WILL DISCUSS HYDROwhich was very well re- of running Techniqtue, podinting out
40)0 people,
ELECTRIC PLANT TODAY cd:eeeived. The concert was followed by the necessity of having a presentable
(la:acing.
the music for which was fur- yearbook
for comnpart-son with those
ni ished by the Tech. Show Orchestra. of other colleges, stressing the necesThis
afternoon
at
4
o'clock
in
roomn
BOARD MARSHALS AT RUSH 5-°°-/I thp C'ivil !{nnForin~ .qcirty T] he management,wishes to express sity of having continuity of managerIL: ~s atppreciationl or. tile, work tof t}[t- ship if this is to be attained, anid emn.will hold a combined iieeting
with
who phasizing
the fact that there is no
Thoroughness
is the keynote of the Corporation INV. at whicih wi!l be giv- 01 Irchestra director, C. A. Young,
of the room for an activity which. does not
hr· as brought the performance
Technique
1924
signup
campaign, en
mioving pictures and talks on the O]
its fellows and progress
Ircliestra Ul) to its present exc.ellence kelp apace
which is schednled
to begin nextj recent Caribou IHydro~Electric Devtla tt suchi an early period hi the season. as time goes on.
'Monday, and continue all week. T'he opmtnit on the Featlier River
in CaliUnbonnded enthugasias was shown
Technique
Board plans to have can- forniia. The spealiers.A. A. .Northiruip T]'his is the first time in the history ()f
Commitvassers in every corridor to sign men aind C. WV.Kellogg '(02. both (if Stone Tc ecelt Show that the- Orchestra has, by members of the Institute
gi.iven a. preliminary pulblic 1)errormn- tee over their decision. R. J. Shaw
ll) for a copy of this year's book.
& Webster, will discuss respectively
anlice.
'23, chairman of the committ
ee, dur
As stated before, it will be inmpos- the engineering
and financing of the
Th ie concert program was as fob- ing the meeting. said that it was "thi
sible to obtain a copy of Trechini(lue project.
m0ost important
miatter that has coine
lo,)WS:
uext April
without
a signup slip,
At the close of the
mneeting the
before the Institute Committee
this
whi-h costs a d1ollar. Those who wish
\\edding
,M-archl
fromt
"Ratof the Civil EnGin,:ering So
year."
After the mneeting,
he saiid that
to obtain extra copies of the book~ Secretary
charmer of Hamnelin" . ............... Nessler lie believed] the right step hadmbeen
official
nimenlermishit
must
sign up for thiter also ]text week ciety wil have
2 . OverIture.(, "Orpheuls ill the, U1ncards
ready
for
distribiittion
to
memitaken and was heartily in favor ot
to
avoid
disappointment
iln
the
derw o]'ht". .......................................... O ffenlbach the change.
bers of the M. [. 'F. Student Chapter
spring.
Three
dlances
froml
"
Nell
I
of the Amierican
Society of Civil EnCompetition to Open Immediately
Signups Required for Rush
Gw. yn ". ......... ......................... ..................... G erm anl
gineers.
One
pessimist declared.
"If
Tech4 . Selection fronm "The Fortune
The Technique
board advises stuis not put on at conipetitiN,?
T eller.." ....................................................... He r(,1r .t nique
dents
to wear the buttons given out
basis there will bec no year book in
Specialty--String Orchiestra
with every signup, to avoid
1being
n
ithee \years."
Others held the sanie
"En S ourdine ... .................................... Ti'llane
spoketo
to n
ol~e than once 1)y tile
I·-- PLI
I~allBP
3PdPIa~
spoke
"E,ni Badinant".. ........................ 'Am bros-io belief in view- of the fact, that the plresIvasstrs.
-\lost of the canvassers will
\wet so lo win mien.
6. "Scenes Pittoresqus".. .......... Iassenet ent, competitions
be inen who are competitors for the
.Jennings, the present
Techniqu.Th e Stein Song ................................. Bulhlard
they
board; consequently
Technique
Edlitor-in-C~ief, sai.
that he would at
will he very active in selling the sign-,
once put the vole of the Institute
ups.
C'onmmittee into action. He is opening
q'h11e Boa rd states thiat positively no Hope to Secure Dr. Stratton as A
a new competition todlav for' both Soone without
a signup, will be allPrincipal
Speaker ofw
ed
tphorores anti f;%,shmen, and asks,
to take pari in the riuih. The ground i

TECHNIQUE INTENDS
THOROUGH CAIMPAIGN
Canvassers Stationed in All
Institute Corridors
Next Week

, , ,o, ,,c ,:

PLAN FRESHMAN SMOKER

AT OFFICERS' MEETING7.

LLUMNI HOLD BANQUET
INPRESIDE'NT'S HONOR

tliat all candidlates report at the Techthe Evening
will be 1
on which tile riusih talkes place
nique
office as soon as possible.
Soroped off, so that no one without a 1
photoore candidates will bre elected to
signup) will be able to participate. The:
7
-, I~~Plans
for
ai freshlmani smnoker to be
the Techniqlue
1925 BoardI early
in the
entire Techiniquie Board will act 'I
edso
eedsasse
taice-A
mai~rshals for tihe event, to see that the hlsonwfdiss
e
d
t
a
me-A Lrrangements Made for Over spring, freshmnen candidate-.;s out for
rtiles
nforce(].
are
~ing
of the officers ,and section leaders
timt: Sophonmre
:ompeitition next
fall.
650 at big Dinner
The dollar paid for a silgnup applies, of the Class of 1926) yesterday afterTihe actual vote passedi by the Instiin Walker
tute Committee
is as
folows:
"T'hat
on the total cost. $..,.0, or Trechniqtue. noon.
Several commnittees were apandholersof igups an ethei
'. pointed to look after lhe various
in lhe future
Tecnllique be managed
l
bn
oloks ofx
&pilnupocn gor tenenttophases of the event, and it is hoped
'l'oni)rrow night at 7 o'.hlocR lth, and operated
oil a c(mpiolitive. basis
m
in addition to the o)tiher attraic- A lumni Assoc:iation will
Ih
lat
sinpad.b,1.Tesgu
of~~~~~~~~~~
hionor our tF'urthlernore,
that a crmitlee be apof he nd
igml)2.501 Th siills!tiens of the program. thwat Dr. Strat- A
ew
1presidle'nt.
.
S.
1W.
Straitto,
wvith p)ointed to advise anld supervise the
n dinner in the main
ton imay be secured as tile speaker.
fargod
no ater-Ma 1,19...."
ha;rllof
allmer amendlnient of the present
constituT'he chief puriipose of the smok~er is 5Iflemorial. Duiring thle dinner the tion of Techniquv, in accordlance
with

will confer with the Committee on
Dormitories, and will go over new
plans that are proposed to supply the
prclestt deficiency in this matter.
In an interview yesterday afternoon.
ill telling of the housing problem or
the students, Dr. Stratton said, "I ami
interested in providing more dorrot- MECHANICALS WILL RUN
to get the freshmen better acquainted
low- quarters at Technology and ami
S1MOKER UNDE R NEW PLAN with each other, and in order to atgoing to co-operate with the commit-,
tract as large a croivd as possible, the
tee of tile Corporation in
maingln a
l~rogrss comittee is plannhing sonic,.
Prograi
Begin At
5
'Clockinteresting
features.
Besides Dr.
thorough. study of the plans."
inl Room 5-330
S
,tri-tten. who will be secured if at all
President Meets Department Head
possible. there will b~e a nhiort musical
As yet, no definite idea can be had
On ,lanuiary 18. the AIer. haniclal. En- 1program", either" lbY theo Mulsical Clubs
of the requirements for the new dormitories before a comprehensive study gineering So'ciety will hold a smoker or the Tech Show, or failing to get
-l2~s
5nenl_
...
Inew tihes(,, an outside act willb
ie.n
of .the situation is made.
This, to- in ronr
gether with his previous experience plan has been evolved and is being
Uniforms for Basketball Team
as Professor at the University or Chi- tried out in that the smokier will start
The
rtfreshment coiunittee
promiscago, will enable Dr. Stratton to ar- at this earlier hour instead of the
usual time
of 7:°0 o'clockc.
It is es to do its share toward getting out
range a more satisfactory dormitory
system than is at present in nse. hoped by this plan that mare men will a crowd by serving free food, probably
at the end of the smoker. The cusOnly about 175 men can be accommo- find it convenient to attend. Especialtomeary
cigarettes w-ill of course be
dated in the present buildings, which ly those men living out of town will
furnished.
Another committee has
'were built seven years ago, and which be benefited by the arrangement as
been appointed to attend to the pubare comparatively much snmller than they will not have to stay until a late
licity of the smoker.
those in use by tthe majority of col- hour.
During the meeting yesterday the
Supper
Served
in
Building
5
leges and universities.
A moving picture on "The MNaking fact that the freshnan basketball
Dr. Stratton has taken immediate
hold of the Institute problems, and of Cast Iron Pipe" will be shown first. team did not have uniforms wax
during the past week has been ac- From 6:15 to 7:00 supper, the price brought up, and it was the unanimous
quainting himself with the various of whiceh is to be announced later, will verdict of those present that uniforms
of building should be bought as soon as possicourses and the professors in ¢harge be served in the basement
5. After supper the party will go ble. providing that doing so would
of the departments.
Since the first of the -year, the homie back to 5-e30 where tley will witness not be too much of a financial strain
built for Technology's presidents has an entertainment until 7:30, when MIr. upon the class treasury. A committee
On-ce nore been opened. and is 'now Elv of the Monks-Johnson
Company was appointed to look into the cost
and to report
being occupied by Dr. 'Stratton and will speak. MNovies and music will of securing uniforms
at the next meeting.
bis secretary. Mr. M. A. Paris.
close the evening at 8' 30.

T1' e.linologyMusical
w]hich hsrec recentll 2
wilinter trip,

Clums Jazz Bandt,
returne d from its

will furnish music

wNith oc-

:sionial acts b~y the (/lee Chlu,).
'The speakiers for the evening are Dr.
St,tratton, Dr. A. L. Lowell, president
of Harvardl and memtber of the Corporatiion, and Dr. C. A. Eaton, a promiH.
J.
Carlson '92,
neient publicist.
esident of the
-\lumni
Assoclation,
wi ill be the toastmaster.
.Many- ladies wil be present, promine Lnt

anmong

whom

are

MNrs.

R.

ni

ed to give assistallce
tion was read.

It

to thle Corpora-

told

inh

dletail

how

the plans were carriedl out to scclure
a, large attendanee
at the c.onvoctaionn
(Continued

on

Page 4.)

CALENDAR

C.

5I;aclaurin. widow of the late Preside mit 5[aclaurin of Technology: A.Mrs.
IT. J. Ccarlson, wife of the president of
th e Alumni Association;
and
Mrs.
IV .M. Hunlphreys,
wife of 'Mr. W. '.1T.
H1uniphreys '97, secretary

thie first p~arl of this m11otionl."
IFollowing the 'e(.hnique
d
isculssionl,
the report of' the committee tiploint-

Friday, January 12

5i:00- -N,, V Y ork ¢'ity ('lull nwctting. north,
h1all.
.q :ll(

Walktr.
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0 l21 gt'..

8:01,Vltlkor.
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:oll'cgre.

of the Alum-

Saturday. January 13
lTast
day for Seniors to have. pictures
tfaken for Technique.
last 'Wednes- 5:0On--A\lutnni
.\so
w:iatio ni. all
WVal lor.

Association.
At a luncheon meethiE
da Wi, the Committee on Assemblies, Mr.
0. B. Denison '11, chairman. made
tll e final arrangements for the affair,
Illlieking accommodations for over 650
pe 2ople.
They decided to have the Jazz
Baand] play between 6:30 and 7 o'clock
in the corridor for the benefit of those
he are wkaiting in the lounges. The
G1lee Clubs are also going to serve as
aI background for the Technology songs
wIhich will follow the (~Inner.

Tuesday, January

-q:00- -A[ath
'lul
.
roolnn.Xtkr
Sunday,

I,':-' lt5'
January

16,

aild

A\lu11nn[

14

Faoutny
ng.
me,,ti
Clul
5.0(,---pl;iscoll
roomi.
and Alurniii
Monday, January
15
q:(0--(-Te(.hniqjue' Sigr1nupj Carol,)sign begins
in AlAin ]Lobby and Walker.
Friday, January
19
8:00--Catholic
Club
Walker
Memorial.

Dance,

main

hall.

